KS3 Homework Menu: Summer 2 2018
Students should complete at least 6 activities from the choices below and return them to their Mentor by Wednesday 18rd July, 2018.
Knowledge and understanding

Apply

List all the teams in the World Cup
and put them into continents.

List 10 questions would
you ask your favourite
footballer.

Question, compare and
analyse
Label world map with
countries from the World
Cup.

Create

Evaluate

Design a trophy for the
world cup.

Debate and discuss footballers wages
and if they get paid too much.
Present your argument as a speech.

Create a fact file on your favourite
player. Collect 10 facts to present.

Compare training
routines of a footballer
and a boxer. Present your
findings.

Show your PE teacher
your favourite football
trick or skill and write an
evaluation.

Make or design your
own football.

List the skills and qualities needed to
work well as a team.

Write a motivational speech from a
football manager to their team at
half time.

Compare the size of a
football pitch to a table
tennis table. Present your
findings.

Place all the results from
the World Cup into a
table.

Design and label a new
football kit for the
England team.

Evaluate the energy used by a
footballer in a football match.

Create your own world cup song
using your previous knowledge of
anthems.

Compare your pulse rate
from resting to 5 minutes
exercise. Present your
results.

Create your own
fantasy football team
and list reasons.

What is your favourite national
anthem and why.

What physical features makes a
good football player? Present your
findings.

Draw a chart to show the
number of spectators
that attend different
matches.

Apply your knowledge of
senses to write a
descriptive piece of
writing to describe you
standing in a football
stadium.
Re-enact a football
celebration and show your
teacher.

Create a collage of a
flag.

Research which clubs the English
football team come from. Plot results
in a table.

